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gfri whre_hltd;* .st.enteriecon. the preceedisig"
evening; as with somewhat Una-hearts; they
werfetrilieli way to the factory. The grCat
bid!ding loomed up, dark Mai • dismally„ Ugh
—;-they thotsght they, had never seen - inch
gloomy looking places; hittonce np,the, long
atairciie,Mid. into thefirst rr;om,. they' Tosget

$

Cie'r far, in thenow-interest that C oMplelyah:
enrbed them.. Onvery side they were'greet-
e.i by bright., cheerful faces, but, all the 'girls

weretno much occupied to give the-strangers
more than a, passing. glance, so they, walked
along- without' embarmssment., One more
flightisf stairsand they had ranched ,theirdes.
tinaticsM• AOC -were:More girls, MO, arid theY
all aimed for there was: setae cease::
tomb'the ,Weilt, end groups were chatting
and laugliiivilittingtsrand 'fro by the -pen-

' downs machinery, but nbstptly lapsing- into-
allence,as the new comers passed by_ them,'
preteded bpithe curly headedlittle, urchin
' "-There she is,' said the child, there's -Miss

,Meredith;`,4cid, asthe young women turned,
they beheld the sweetfeatures of •last ' night's
_reprover.:

• 'gcSod mandq,' she Said, smiling- upon
them, I aro' glad$ have coils. 'Do you',feel
cultcientlkrested to begin'work tads), Here

. is a place, for yon.to hung.up 3, onr Bonnets
sit down for a while, till.our machinery is set
signing. You and I:will be near meighhors;
she continued,-taking a handaaf and turn.:l
ing, hetsonl.tull eyes alternately upori ihem;l

and I thinktwe shall get-along together •very,l,
- quarterofnn hourpassed in pleus..4l

init. chat: - , • ,',
• 4.Wewill now ifyou please,.commence out!
task. •• You will find me a patient teacher,

-Conner,•Led NitBkr•the counting room. sdl
they did'not` see Min until:they left- work in I
the riftenioon. As he passed them;'he found
titudto .say—' Mother wishes you to come
:lad see lier as soon;as you can' The lip lan;
gaup wds 'addressed to Nell, • bdt the heift
lauTangeltoHetty she herselfe:onki notmist
'bite the expression:ofhis fine dark eyes ; )311C
Unshed, and,-for the first time; really noticed
his remarkably handsome face ;and good lookS
were too ieselusively, I fan sorry to-say,. Het-
ty's criterion-of worth.. 'lna fortnight, the
'tens had wade greatprogress. . Nell, with hek
artist eye', •aequiring fue fastest; but Betty
wns notfar behind; they bad become much
attach o their sweet instructor, and were
beginning to eeoeiveages:

" Don't you-think Hetty 'Alloway extremely I
handsome 1" enquiriii Lizzy Lars One day of
3lissGreen, near whom she lately worked.

"To those whose test ofbeauty is syrrme
meal features and purity of complexion. she
certainly'is," replied /Visa Green, slowlY,"Mit
not tO tae.. She is:superficial, tee ; hersister

admire-Lhermind is of the finest texture
her powe'rs of discrimination' ore accute—she
'can't bo lled--heiface shims that, and though
Ahe seem' so much to like the saintly, Hannah,'
3 don't think she will be influenced 'by h'er
rAicial sentiments."

Lizziebit her lipj she was on the point Of
saying•---4 you will':tepentyet foryour unkind-
neis towards &sr :Hannah;" but she' knew
retort wouldonly provokealtercation.

()r she answered, i Ne ill is unquestionably
the most!intellectual,and, for 'au her stateli-
ness bas least pride. We' arta beginning to
think Mir Betty.Very,vain ;and IknOw sothe
of theRim dislike her already, not because

' they are jealous"or her beauty, but she is too
iirtificiali and, infect,thinks bntirely too mue,h
of herself., ' • • • 1

11Wodder who they werer said Mrs. Green,
-musingly. ;

• 'And every body else does. Sven Anna
Lee never,says anything,about them eiceilt
that they were cheated out of a fortune; and
she is YO.ung Lee's own cousin, you know. I '

• What Conner Lee Oh yes; he came
over with them didn't heit

Yes ;and it is ,whispered that he' is Very
much in,rove withBetty ; and, Iam softy from
my heart for him; for, though she:accepts his
blightest !attentions, I don't believe she red
tirns ids affection. Besides, no girl could
make spo'rt of the tuna she loved, and array all
his little! failitts, 'born of his admiration for,
her, before her casocres. She is proud Of

leis homage, because h ;is a handsome fellow,
and he unquestionably elegant, but he will

_Always be too poor for her, I forsee. Why,
she has boundless ambition' •

Mei Orem, curled her EP signifficantly,
she unrolled a little package, and begun toeat
her lunch, withoutreplying.' •

Notes from Mrs. Grey's for ',Thntsday
week; little Will smuggled them here; a
claimed* merry girl, skipping lightly "by them,
and throwing two billets intheir laps. • !
• • Now, isShe not kind? One of herbeauti-
fel littio-parties; said Uzzie,'snd, of amuse,
she will'invito the,two Alio-ways on Hannah's

*monad She noticed them all at churchi
=AV, end expressed herselfpleased with thel.'

. , Nell Was standing, opposite her headresting
uponher , hand, her dark eves tinted -pion
liannah IBleredith, who_" was conversing in a

.law tone.when notesfor her, andeach of the
sisters, were pl- aced before Hannah, interrupt.

• -ift: the thread of her narrative.
I'0! Mn 01; she exclaimed, opening

the billet, her mildeye lightingup with pleas- !
ore. Grey is.my aunt, my mother's Os-
'ter;and, when she gives her little parties, she
invites afew of us, with whom she has, become

• . equaluted, through me; you will like her; I

awarder obligations to you fer our
j icitation, I -sure; said.Nell with•a quiet
r.wile, and, Betty*. t.yes fairly sparkled, with
delight,!as she thought of the beautiful silks

is 'vt bonie, o.ne of which she certainly word
hare made upagainatthe night. 'Now,pleitse

N 11 .iris! 07 ;';s3l e • you are nottoo.,tlied;':.l
lore become- much , •interested in that delicate

• Do you hearher cough?' said Hannah, ga.
gingtitan u tenuated fo-rm -near them;kthUt
kli ot 4.tngerouscongh always thrills me.4-!

Utie Mrs. Daniels is ban...deep decline,
long:111 don't thiak"Om isawara of-her,4l4,

ger. 1 Fur years she:hasheutconstantly
• 1,4, vvr tifftt loom,always, :stile*ppst:nt two- in

morning; never loving till ;he last 404 ;

Adler ;works by the • pleee. _Oho -fin seen
u!surkyol4-Y-9111A1

is -
-•

.Claitkitied..l'-

qprtriLimitriXter Oagagt- =
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Tharsdny, Octotwrl6,lSsl.
--PRESENMEENT

of the Grand jury,'Relative to
buildinga,New

StrSRUIIAN 3A (70Mart SS.
?August Se;icons, 1851.

TheG'rand Inquestofthe Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania; now sitting,and innuiringidmid
for, the body of the •Cenntr, ;Of 'Stiqueliatnia,
:respectfully do present:

•That they have: examined 'the Jail -- ofthe
Inaid County,and believe the same to, be en-
tirely intidequate,inetinVenier4unwife, andiri-,
~sufficient fee the purpases': for .4hielt it was
'erected : that while a part ofthe-Court Hens°
:in apPropriated for-Jail purposes, as at present,
the public besiness is retarded ,17 Jenson.of;a
Want of convenientrooms for Junes;and these.
called tor dischaige public duty as Jurora,are
greatly inconvenienced ; :that, the presentrind
-prospective progress of.our connty.-in .wetilth
and population demands better. theilitities.fer
the 'diScharge ofCourt business tha,n. at pres-
ent is Afforded :—the Inquest as aforesaid, do
therefore recommend Ana erection 'of anew
Jail separate and unconnected with the present
Court Houseamd such alterationsand improve-
ments in the Court 'House asare necessary for
the accommodation of the Courts, and indite:,
tintpublic business : And the Inquest as afore-'1
said wo further recommend that- the: new Jail
be built nnd arranged ,with .a view to the adoP...,
tion of the' system of solitary confinement

-

1 Geo.Fuller. Foreman, George Gates;
Thomas Jackion, ".Thos; Burdick', Jr.,- •

I Erastus Corey; N. 'Scott,
E. M. Ball, M.'Dunmore, • I

ti James Lamm, Reuben'
'IL S. Shoemaker, ' 'Benj. Dix, I.IC. D. Cobb, HenryDay, " •

The abovePresentment Uf the. Grand. Jury
we publish as matter of Public. interest.: • It
is of especialinterest to the people -ot-Sus:l
quehanna county, • wile, though aware that
some action of the kind wits taken., by .the
Grand Jury, are, not probably aware -,i)f the
shape which it assumed.. ;

The,Ceurt gave. the ;matter in rharg(c
questing; we understand, that some action :ofof
the kind shouldbe taken,4 7that theGrand Ju.l
iT should present tothe' court, after due ,ex-.•
areination, whetherour present Jail necomnio-
&thins were sufficient, safe, die. Every Mae
i. they:county:Mtn knoWs the condition of the
Jail; we preSume, would answer at once that
anew vitem much needed. And farther than
that, a newCourt House, or a complete repair
of the old one, would greatlyfacilitate the pub-

, .

liebusiness, and add much to the convenience
and: comfort of the ptiblici who are obligedto
attend to the transaction of the business -of
the County. .

The Grand Jury then, discharged the duty
,

imposed upon them honestly, and faithfmly.÷-
But why was the matter brought before the

••. • •

in that shape ? Under existing circumstances'
was that the proper Manner fur the question;
to come before them I Exist there not rea-
sons which should dictate an .entire :different
mode ofprocedure, if theolje .ct sotight tobe
attained is the permanent location bf the
County Sett by the erection of a new jail,to-

giber with it Court House. or the repair of
the.old one' If theattention of thei Grand ii
Jury was called to the subject for song other!

reason than the supposed one, it seems to 'us
like trifling witli a graie matter; and if the
object Was the apparent cue, to have:a new
Jail erected and theCourt House repaired at
the expense of the county, thus throwing the •
whole bnrthenwhere it does not all belong, it
is certainly time that the thing: is understood
by the people, that they nany, be prepared to Iact intelligently.

At the lust session of ihe Legislature a law }
was passed in ielation to, this matter,,,whield
was puhlished in our'paper of the first of Miiy Ilast. We are not going to discuss that laivnow;-we may dolso some 'time hence. How-
ever wise or unwise that may be in its pre-
visions,—however acceptable to the county at
large, or otherwise.s—whetber or not the' peh-
ple of the county 'were Willing it sho3ld
inain,and that theCountySeat questioifehonld
be settled by it,—we doubt not all suppoied
its provisions would-be regarded, at this time,
in any movement preliminary to the erection
of new buildings for the nse of the-county.
-- That law presides for ibe_creetion of anew
Court House and Jail, jointly, andthat $5OOO
should be raised by-taxation on the Borough
of 31.Ontrosetowardsii30 Object One Grand
Jury, was to pasi upon thO matter beforelhe
County Commiisioners should be authorized
to proceed in the work. Notwithstandingthat
:law, and those provisions, this, Movement,
seems to hale proceeded under the'old °Merl
of things, first the presentment of two conscH
otive Grand Juries; then leaving the, matters
in the hands of the CommisiiOners. Now why
was this so ! Why Was the Grand Jury, by
by_ the force of circumstances,absolutely com-
pelled to make this Presentment! It strikes
ns ou theface that there isa lack of goodfaith
on the part of some men in 'Montrose, not to

Bay a disposition evincedto overreach and take
advantage of the peoide of the county. If the
illaW of lastS2ssion is to be regarded, why not
regard lea fie outset? Why begin Wrong
if there is an intention to 'carry it out right!:r What great necessity existed for callingupthe
question at the lase Term, if circumstances
were Such as to make :It improper -that the law
alluded to should bereeerded ? Would itnot
have been bettet that the' ofhole matter should:
have rested till it could_have.een broughtup
in a proper manner? Isittheintention, -tlis.:l
regarding that :to force:the :matter upon.
the people of the county in the • et ape of the
obo%'e Presentinent? Ifin, n'e;lllN4Tileil that
they wilVieputliate its NO such game esti be
worked'off successfully, upon thd ;people
Susquehanna &Tab,: We- k' they ';are'eI
people jealous:of •pieii this
will not allow .thosiriglitsto be infringed bi-
the Porough'of)foritrose;iti this matter`at all::

dO'netknoni that thirer 'Was or is any ,
intention:sickha'we havialludedto. 'There
is' right and a wrong.,wayhoWever to every'
thini, and it itrikeilis that theiigtt -way in

. „
..tliis issoughttobo Ordetl;.or;elsois MiterCd

up, rather ingenioutili. ~1),,11:, jiive to say inow- is,:Ont. the taxPayers; inliss they_oltoase
to subluiti.nre'net gehig to hECOverreached in
tkis matter iViniefailvaivarii that it is,a
question fraught With ilitticultie.4;—That (Mei.

ent_ int.emstS*in te: be *Meted diliorentlyby
iin agitation" Orthlt sub tlect,.'-liet2-the whole
Masiofthe people;- of the "'county, have one

• ~eneral intermit that is to bo affected, and on]

that;O•eidoubtt *riot, -_they",:wilr stand "together.'
,

In thepresent posture efafrairs, it is nAtright'
. . ,_

ihat-,oel should be-sUbjeCtedto.,the Whota
buitlien'of buildingand.repairiagjand howev-
er. theymay:ditfer in the abstract-4ucstions
arising, they will agree upon;this ono.' :Ifthe
subject should be brought _before the grand
.tury atbior-ember l'erni,;We *think

6 b
-

it will be
Well for-theie te,reqUiro it e placed , in" a

.

"shape,:so'lhat they ,can net . upon it without
CoMmitting the peopin:of the county to,a po-
sition 04'64 'Mier mean tooccupy, and
Which they cannot sustain consistently with
their Own rights.

The.result inthciConnH4r. -

Up to this (Thursday afternekin) we haio
not been able 'to getthe retnrns'of the differ-
cut townships sufficiently eceurate for a state-
tient intabuliir form ; so we have Concluded
tit put it off_till next 'week *hitt' we shall be
able to publish' them officiallv."

We hare elected our whole county ticket''
with theesFoption,ofSheriff Mr. Gardner is
grgteated by quito.a large majority;and some
of the other candidates are run close. Mr.
•B,eckhow has been,sestnined against the -base
ebalition of baseapdunprincipled men inMon

whoVirew ?Moor to' the winds and on-
! Masked the heart`of all corruption. Judge
:Jessup is gloriously in the lurch, failing' to
keep pace with his, ticket in the county. No
wonder,_for "the Dank is eating ()Mts."—

Wonder if be -has %Mid' out whethei.:" tho

Democrat 4 IssuStained .bythe people? IV 11
'Judge, wewill show 'magminimity; towards a

conquered and "powerless foe. f,
31r Wilmot has amajority of six or seven

hundred in the cinirity. IBS majority in Brad-
fiird will be about 2000- from preSentindica-
tions. - ElwelC took the whiilo Whig vote in
this County, While Many Democrats were So
sure that they did not voteat all.

-vos hnco notaor,.•usEwell' for Mr.' Bigler,
ancl;thei:lto ticket as we ought to, butvery
well ulider the eireumuiances; splitas we ivere,
intofragiuents.F;

•

.
Altog,ethetc thitipmpaign may be a profita-

ble ono for the)Dernocratic party of this:corm-
The Athig leaders have shown themselves

fairly totho, pCoPle in all their' reeklessriess
Ind loathesome corruption.' We muchmis-
take if another Campaign 'does not witness
crowds of the honest men of their pagy strik-
jug theircolors 'and ranging themselves under
the banner of Democracy. W 4 have already
heard maky'eipress their -disgust-at the man-
ner in.which they:have been 'treated ;-43ought
and sold like'theStocks of, the Susquehanna
Bank. .31Ore'rieit week. - •

arourreaders will excuse the leanness
of our piper this Week. :in& has been the
noise an.t eolfusion of the ending up of the
Campaign, that we can hardly tell yet wheth-
er we are in 'tlie bosly or out of the body..
We hope to get squared up by next week.

Our,correspondent who wrote us in
July,mskingwhy we-could not afford al little
smarter Eagle at the head of our paper, will
recollect thatwe.replied-that. the old bird got
so ingloriously, licked in '4B that he wanted
to redeem himself this fall; and therefore in-
sisiedon keeping his post till the Election-
He'!will notice on the other side of the 'paper
thai the old fellow has. grown wonderfully
in few days, and looks good now for a hun-
dred:battles. - isnthe doing well though.?...

OUR BOOK TABLE

Democi•atie,Rfriew,forOctober: Table of
contents Lopez. and - his Companions; 9.
Practical annexation ofEngland"; 3. Sonic Irish

Poets ; 4. National History ofthan ; 5. Reedy-
rill; 6. Scriptdre Geology and iSetipture As-
tronomy ; 7. Pnlitical- portraits ; with pen and
pencil, Horatio Seymor, of Nei' York. 8. FL
nanciel and Commercial Review; 9, Miscella-
neous; 10:Noticesof New Boiilts—Kettell &

More Proprietors, 170Broadway, N. Y. $3;00
Lirrm,'S Lmse,Aor., No. 317., Contents:-

1. The Sdguessa; CivilRights end Christi-
anity in India; 3.'Protestantisra in_Tarkey,; 4.
Spier's work on Central -Ainerica : 5.Note-
book ,of a Naturalist, Part "10th; 6.3fatrrice.l
Tienaay, Quips.43-45; 7.Hildreth's HiStory
of S.; at liistory-of the conspiracy of pon.

Itiac ; 9. News ofthe week; 10.Freedom Of po-
' 'cal• •

tur_ussion . Poetry arid short articles.--
E. Littell & Co.lßoston—weekly.s6 a year.

THE DOLLAR MAGAZISE, for October,comes
with its, forty eight pages' of onginal and in-
teresting .matter;: Every thing in- this work,
richly repay reading: 4A. ez: Huy-

' kisck, 109Nassan St. N. Y. City,.slperyear.

SITTINGS.
—rThe New`Hampihire State Agricultural

Pah; was held in 'Manchester on the Bth- and
901 iast. Hons. Daniel Webster and M. P.
Wilder were the Principal:speakers on the oe.
casino. • •

—.lennY.. Lind- gave a Concert fn Buffalo
list evening for the b_enefitof the sufferers by
the recent tire. • .

• —The Hudson:RiverRailroad wax opened
'through to, Albany 'on the Bth inst., The .cars
'made;the passage.'from New York to Albany
and back ngaln,u.distance of miles, in
seven hours and thirty-five; minutes, or, et an
averagerate of about 41 miles 3 an hour.

Laru4x.us Coxruansvos.One hundred
and sixty-four bags.of dead lettere, each bag
containing five bushels,. were 'destroyed at
Washington oix the lst ult. They were eMP-
r.ied into a ravineM.tar the monument, and set
onWoa*rafeirum.-4 young I:a.di of this
city; while in 'the country some; years ago,
Steppedanri rusty nail, whishran thioue4her
shoe and (d0t..." The inflaMidion andpain were
ciofivOuree very great, appre-
belided, :Mend of-the fantilly,; hoWeveriree:
arimindedthe jet a beet *taken
fresh from.tho. pounded &JO, to

the Wounij: Yi iiirsdOnet'lngl :the' ellect wasnoon the bigan

to subside, 'and by keeping on' the ertishcil
beet, chang,ing it for a fresh, one as its virtue,
seemed to become impaired,- a .speedy, cure
arna:iffected.% 13(inple bntieffeetuni remedies
like thiabbould:, ba'‘knolia -by .:,everybotly,7...
Fat 'Post -"•'• s'•••-;-

.GiIt:IRWL• rariTERt;
-:For the eetnecrat:',.

• 'MACON; Sept., 19 1851.
cn4sE:,-41 shall ro

sume mychapter by sayinga few words id rela-
tiontotheßaiiMaTragedy.wliiebiserezitingno
little excitement- in this Pace., The sad ter-

minatioil of the etrugglo .of 4 the Cubans and
their sympathizere,AlipAtnericampatilots, has

filled thehearti'ofeiitrue liaver'efRefinh:
licanlnstitutions and friend of freedom, with
the deepest and most%poignant sorrow:

When,we look to .the 'causesofthis molan-
eholy:denourieenient,where, dowe find them?
Are they presented in=tho coura pursued by
the present, administration in:relation to the

Americans who had voluntarily .offered their
aid to the, people of ,Culxi I I think not, tho'
Ude not-claim to .be aFillinore Man, far from
it, every-body that knows anything aboutme
knows that I never have' supported,lllr. Fill-
more, eitheras a ctindidate for officeores the

President of the United States,•yet, when this

chief Magistrate, hoWever, is Wantonly assail-
ed, both North.and South on aceount of • his
course teaching; Cuban affairs, I think it .no
crime to express my very humble opinion id
relation to the matter. •

How stands, the case? Mr. Fillmore is almsi
ed in the North for the want of energy rind
vigilance' in suppressingthe movement in the,

United States against the Cuban GovernMent.:
These are the Freesoilers 'and abolitionists
who do not desire any- further extention' of
Slavery, to which it is probable this movement
may eventually lead. :

On the other hand;the pecidiar self styled
friends of Cuban emanciPatitar in the South,

are denouncing the President for presnming to

issue his,proclarnatiou against the 'fitting out
of armed expeditions In the United states
against a government, with winch we have a

•reaty of peace.
Why and wherefore is Mr. Filiniore assailed

in this fash ion? Look at the character of the

assailents and you willreadily understand the
whole Matter. The assault comes from a oer-•
Aoki press gang, and their partizens, among
whom arc the New Orleans Delta and Pica-
'pine,upon their shoulders mach ofthe awful
responsibility rests. The " Fillibusters' press
:now feel this to hethe ciee-and. are_ already
endeavoring tohide themielves from the storrh
of indignation which a reaction in public sea-,
timent, backed by the waile.of bereaved kin-
dred over their slaughtered relations, threaten

to engul ph them.
The fact is plain, that there has been a 'vast

'amount Of deception and falshood practiced
'upon the voting and 'ardent citizens 'of the
South and 'West, to enlist flied in the cause
of Cuban independence! Exaggerated and
glowing),ne.counts „L ilac() been published of the
rising of the Cubans', of their patriotiem and
their valor, of theirdesire'for aidand of there
being such a wide spread arid, universal spirit
of revolution among thers which only needed
a competent' leader and a handful, of braVe
spirits to accomplish the deliverance of Cuba
from its degrading bondage. Then "came in-
flated eulogies of the generalship,and prowess',
'ofLopez to conduct the expedithm, 4ntil the
end ivas gained, theequipment ofn sm 1lforce
atNOW Orleans and the embarkation of nsgal:
anta ban&as'ever "drew4ireath • on Ameriean
soil, on its perilous mission-of freedom.

The result' has proven • beyo'nd a question
that the adventure was a desperate oneafor-
lorn hope. The promised -rising of the Creole
population was not a' 'belay. The people
were either too craven to see k• achange of
their condition or too ignorant to know they
were oppressed. In consequence the Spartan
band under Lopez and Crittenden were he
match for the Spanish forces;and the command
of the latterbecoming separatedwere cut_citr
and firiallyliecanie victims to Spanish revenge,
in its most diabolical form. All of which goes
to prove either thatLopez was not the general'

'he was cracked up tobe, (though of unques-

tioned bravery,) or that gross deception was
practiced by him and others in attempting such
an enmrprize with so small a torte. •

That unprincipled Editers_ and politicians
have caused the' soil of Cuba to be watered
with the blood of as gallant young fellows as
ever'imdertook what they conceived's libera-
ting mission; there is no gainsaying. . -

Mr. Fillmore never did it, is .',,the opinion
ofyour humble servant, (though it may widely
differ from that of a good many others.) For
it is well known that the President has des-
patched ono or two vessels of war to:inquire
intothe circumstances of that atrocious affair,
andhas done all thatbecotnesllll3l, as the chief
Magistrate of the :Union; to do. in the emer-
gency. -

The GeOrgin State Fair, will;be, held in' this
[ place on the 29th of October; 'an interesting
time is anticipated by all. Much preparation
is being Made for the occasion. I Will give
.you a descriptionof it, as semi is it is over:

With the hopethat the democracy of Penn-
sylvania, who, haveaccepted the challenge of
California, will win their golden Banner.

• Yours, A. W. BURROWS. ,
Far the Democrat.

Convocation of the S., of at
- Messrs. Eirrons:--Agreeably to , notice. a

Coarpeation ofthe .Sont and Daughters .ef•
Temperance, was; held at Brooklyn, on Thurs-
day,Oct. 9th., xy the Sons there were in at

tendance repiesfatations from Montrose,
ford, Spring,villtiand• Brooklyn Divisions and
of the Baugh* from Harford,
and-Brooklyn:;

The procession: was i•Ormed at the
eleven d'elock,l/.llr. A. R. Gere, Marshal of
the •day. and marched to, the M. E. ,Chapel.
Theettereiseawere opened with prayer; after.
whichthe aidience 'was: addreased by H W
Williams, of ckswinsisgo Division; Hon
John Brisban, -- of •Tenkhann oc k ;'

Pride, of It. Pere,
presiding, Afterwhich the.procession moved.
to the boneeOf Eldiidge, Whore they
:partook of en ample, Dinner, suitable for the
occasion. ,"ino'ottendinco,loras lore eonsid-
erini ttieioOBollor thdyettiiitl4 wekipeerFly,
hope and, "tryst that:. muchpea- Will result
from,big; Coii:foeatiou:

<~.-

ELEMON nmws.
The.following table exhibits the-result

in the state, so, far as...heard from, as cora-
`pared With Theo- John!:
ston'S;Mojerity in _thestatei was leis than
300; • 1851 ," 184,3

• Counties.
Berki; " 5000 4204'
Bucks, • 160 ' 151
Cambria, 780 270.
Carbon, - 550; 228
ClintOn, • 350 ' - . 195
Columbiaand Montour, 1400 1177
Crawford, - - 500 _

281
Luierne, 1100 618
14eorning, 500 448
Mifflin, - 350 - 148
Montgomery, - -- 1200 - 573
Northampton, • :I'2oo v25.
sch9ylkiii; . 700 - Johnston,
Westmoreland, 2300: 2098
York, ; " 1000 _ 183-
Wayne, , , 1145 : 600
Lehigh; • - 370. 463
Cumberland,‘, 200 80
Wyoming, 225- 168
Beavor. - 30 Johnston.
Susquehanna, ' 750 819

20530 1.4219
14219

Johnston'sMajorities.
Counties. 'lB5l 1848

Lancaster, .4000 ' 4113
Union, 600 1201
Washington, • 200 117
Delaware, • 550 - 475
Chester, 1000 755
Alloghany, • 1485 2692
Dauphin, , - 900 , 989
Erie, _

'lO6O • , 1416
Franklin, - • 45.0 770
Lebanon,' • 998 8.37
Phil'a city 4 co. BOO 4961
Schuylkill, 13igler. 720
Beaver,. ' " 377

12053 19420
12053

Johnston's loss.
Bigles gain.

Bigler's gain as far,as beard 13582
As these are not official they will vary

some from the above statement. -'

,
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• Society: in California.
A correspondent at Sae Frrumiscoi.writes.

as follows : .

Pessibly.you, may think it strange that
I :speak so contentedlyof remaining another
year in 'this,''mob-ridden The Only-
regred feel is' that of ahience froth my
family; andif there were a shortand-healthy
route- for bringing them here, I should wish
to have them come. I never have visited
or heard of a' pleasanter place to live In
than.SanFrancisco, and I doubt Very much
whether I shall not reside here all my life.
As to the summary executions which have
taken place here, they have been the result
ot`neceseity, and .of.the ,exegiences of -self-;
preservation. - TheY,have_grown out of the
fact that our laws are-unsuited to our con-
dition, and that -even ifexecuted as well as
the Courts could execute them, neither life
nor property would be safe-. •

After . the=Legislature had adjournedIt
was- ,accidentally discovered that Botany
Bay, New York. London, and Philadelphia,
had vomited upon us their most accomplish-
ed ruffians, many of them convicts, who had,
organized themselves into a Vigilance cern--
mittee.. They have hunted these Murder
ens rivals down. They hive broken, up,
the gang. Those`whose crimes are. of .a
lighter die they have banished- froth' the
country. Common felons they have-hand-'
ed over' tothe authorities-with the proofs
of emir guilt; "and then they have•fonnd
One of such-depravity ofconscience and ag-
gravated guilt; that his life was due as a-
forfeit to his crimes'and. to the security of
society—why, .they.-have ,hung
have seen two of these men hanged, and
saw , the. other two hanging, and I dont.
.think,anY berth, has been , done. - I have
heard the Signel-bell .toll at midnight,
but I, don't;believe. that any.honeek, men,
was frightened at it. It isa terrible .eon-
'dition of society it is true; -but the -energies-
of the Anglo-Americana are terrible; sitid
equal to any exigeneY' and to any

One-thing is true,.thaVorder reigns
here: -.and I 'would rather be tried ,41.-the
Vigilenco. committee . than -by ,the. Courts.
-An innocent' man would. have a fairer.trial
and stand a, leetterichance, while, a .gtrilty
.one.would bethare:eirte.of punishment-, • . •

„

. ARose 1, "air_,other. Name. _
Names do make_a difference in things, no

doubt. At least, Most-people think so, and
act in accordance with, the sspposition.--
Certain defects and diseases have been
rendered '"quite genteel” for' a tiuie, by
dint of elegant. names. Even "a cold in
the hear—the most provoking,vulgar and-
tdisguating disorder possible: to hanest'pro
ple ,can be qualified: and-palliated'u little
by calling it "influenza:" We' once called
in upona gentleMan and hiewifo---the for-
mer ts; plain, blunt man, the lattera "gen--
teel," afftcted woman—both thoroughly_
sick withaCold in the head. The man was
taking it naturally.and bard. The womin
was dressed inratline a showy, carefully-.
made dishabille, and was clearly doing her
best to. make a handsome thing of her un-
comfortable situation. "And how is mad-
am to-dayr said we, addressing- ;the lady.

"Oh, shocking ill," replied ,the woman,
trying to. lhOk Interesting, in spiteof her
swollen ,eyeS -and- sios, "I 'aril afflicted
with theprevailiitg influenzah." • And she
pronounced the two-last words as if she was
establishing her character as a fashionablewoman by her elegant manner ofhaving the

• • •

And you are sick too," laid we address-
- ing the hUsband.- :!.Yea;sir," said the man
With, honest emphasis-7"Yes, . sir—l'm
having 'this d-d horsc-distemper thWo
poundhere!" '‘ , . , . .

A CIABILOY3IANTS OPINION Of -NEWSPA..
psus.--Rev—Daniel Baker, of TCZ2S, says
he his traVelled through a great: many
States; mixed withthe peorde, conversed at
the country fireside, and preached in 'the
Open forest as.,aelk a the, thionged'oity.—,
Where ho imisfiapers be totiad iti-tilliginte;4eapie 'whom be could-talk, to

or listen to with pleasure: Ast genera
thing; Where a newspaper was not taken,
he could telLit in the-slovenlitiess of 'tbe
twrisehold, ilioAgnotance of the children,
anti the;uniinfortned parents.So' I:narked
is _the difrerenter in civilization between
thosnwho _take newspapers and thoseWho-
do' that-L -4h°, traveller in the country.
will be Pleased and entertained, by the one,
while lie wilj-despi4e the other, without
knowing_the cause towhich the difference
is.' attributable.- - •

Plank 'Roads an lliinois.
committee appointed at a meeting of

the citizens of-FreePort,'on the 26th ult.,
to collect and • present to the Ineeting at

Oneco,suitabla facts and. statistics in relit.
tion to the -importanCe, feaSibility and cost

of constructing a pitink--road -fromltlonroe
Wis., to Freeport, 11,' "reported through

.

their Chairman iJohn A. Clark, as followi :

The distance we asstinie is '25 z .

miles-126,720 feet (board
measure) 3 inch plant at $9.. . •
per thousand—for each mile
$1140'48, ' ' - i. $28,512 00

Grading 25 miles. $360 Per Mile, 7,500-00
Labor for bedding plank, Sze., •

$5O per mile;, , • 1,250'00
Surveys and anderinfenciene, '2,00000
Irrve-toll grites&hotises,s4o6'each,2,ooo 00
Bridging,' 1 . ' , 2,000 00

Total estimated coat of road; $-13,202 00
.11E411"114:

We estimate-.that there will
pass over ' the road, each
way, 50 teams of all kinds • ;
per day, 100 in all, which
at one cent per mile, will
amount to, peryear,

That from other sources, to
'wit,:.from. horsemen and
droves of Cattle, shCepsfiogs.
&c., the road will derivean
income of nut less thou"

$9,1'25 00

' 3,000 00

Total estimated income of the
road when completed, $12,125 00

EXPENDITURES.
The expenditnres!on the road peryear,

aieestimated'as follows:
Five gate keepers Itt;s2oo per
year, each,

For keeping the road in-repairs,per year, $5O per-mile, - 1,250 00

$l,OOO 00

Totalestimated cost,of keepers
and repairs, - $2,250 00 :
Leaving a balance of $9,575 of receipts

to be divided amongthe stockholders, equal
to a trifle over 22 per cent. oa the cost Of
the road. •

STOP 11.1? ADVERTIBEISIENT.—z
have more calls than I can attend to, and
am harrassed to death by tke importunities
of,those whom Icannot serve.' • Thus said-
a man tdalling into our office the other day,
He was out of employment, and so adopted
"the only rational method in these times of
finding it,.viz : advertising. le had, paid
fothis advertisementfor several weeks,, but
the publication of it ta.or single time, bro't
him more business than de could attend to,
and he Was compelled to order its disoon;
tinuanee. -Such a result neede, no comment.
We might point to more than one similar
instance, in this . pldee, where a judicious
system, of advertising has-greatly multipli-.
edthe business of the advertjser.7--Onedia

Hird Subscriberi
RED EYES.—The' Journal and Messen-

ger, (of Cincinnati, Ohio,) saysthat a cer-
tain subieriber's paper, who is indebted be-
tween eight and nine dollars. 'The post-
master awes these Conclusive-reasons -for
his advice: •- ' •

I herewith state! that he 'might have
been able to pay for ibis paper, but he: has
been the habit of selling ardent spirits,
and administering them for the last twenty-
five years, until he has, nothing 1..1ft but a
pair of red eyes. As, a friend; I would
say, stop his paper. ,

Letter from Col• Crittenden.,
Oct.,, 11.

I'boRepublic eoutains` tho, following let-
ter, from Col.' Crittenden; addressed to his
uncle..

Ship .Esperanza,
DEAR UNCLE-
1n.a few moments,' some fifty.of us Will

be shot., ,IVe cam.° with Lopez. You will
do melhe justiceto. believe my_motive for
coining Wain goOd one. _

I was 'deceived by_LOpez,,' He, es well
as the' publie'Press, jassured me•• t bat the
Island was in a stateof prospi:rbus revolu:

I am. commanded to finish writing at

Your nephew,.
,W. CRITTEND.EN.,

I will die like an. .
Iron.nman.lron. J:,I.GRITT:ENDES, Attorney Gen.

eral: ,

The'Republic malois very scycre corn
mean' opon'tbe cour,?e of these presser" who,
incited the iil fated ixpeclition,.

DEATH ;OF JAMES' MENNIMORE COOPER,
THE NoVELI sr.--JamesFenMillar° Coopers
Esq., died at, Cooperstown, Ostego coun-
ty, N. Y.;.on.Sunday last. The event was
not unexpected; but will not be the less re-
gretted. Mr. Coisper has contributed large-
ly Airi the amusement' ofreaders: wherever
the English, latiguage spoken; and no
American, has done-'more to advance. ,the
literary ‘reputation-of; his_bountry., Mr.
Cooper was born in Burlington 'county,
N. on the 15th: of September, 1789.
He was 62.years old, leaking a day, at
the period of his death. The- foundation
ofhis fame as a novelist was laid .bv the
production of-his Spy, which_ was followed
tip speedily by the Pioneer, andthe other
"Leather Stocking" tales'and his sea notr-'
ele„hesidea a ',Naval History, Traiels,
A writer in the International Magazine, in
reviewing Mr. Coeper's 'verb, 'says •

Thera was,not'a .language in Europe
in whioh all his novels, after the. pullet',
tion otthe ',Red Rover; did not, appear al-
most as. soon asthey were printed inLon-
de% He has been the chosen,- conipaniep
Of the prince and:, thepeaiant; on the hot-
ders'oftheVolga; thilDantibe, and:Gaud.'
altieNer ; byby±the Indite, and the Ganges,
the Paragliay and the Amasno,'where the
naive even of Washington 'never was ape.'

.
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-flying the early admires

ke-o; iiitiVoltrqounlryre known oneadiehome :ivorid has,liaing nc,
other wilier wiles°. fame is 'so tinitersaf.We may. add thktof trooper at- a novelist. was op. l ateco.Tiurnbull, thelhiatorieal painte, baili Itowave beir4 tlpreal-his preference for Coo..yel3 'elfeei over those ofSirWalterper'sSoott,7'" 1 -

I. O.G. Y. STATISTICS (a TiiC bTATEPzirrisrt.vrAtirA.—.Frotra the Anorued Bt.port:to the .Grand Lodge, Ire perceive ehathis bet, is"composed of 453 subordinateiLodges, numbering 8642 pase Grandsind42,304 subordinate members. The toreceipts: for; the year amounted $9.21,t0kToihl-ainount 'f,aid"during. elje,_,atttime for relief vTae5102,769 29, of "Lie!,$81.126'69 ivait'fiir the relief of hrothete:$6167.10. relief or '!viooviett$252 OS for'•the education of orplaueoLd$l5, 213 .4 2' for burying the dead;
wag

The vairiaber - of Ilrotheri relieved
widowellfamilies re.

•
-

--- • 10TBrothers.buried .Z56-Institutions 1211).RejeetiOnS
5-' -184Admitted on; Card 581Withdrawn by Card

' • • i.ekI,•alt,einstatell • • i/64i4usponsions 2,20 i..Expulsions 210Deaths -

412
Thei' Washington ;Republic statesthat "on -Wednesday last, two men Inuits°boys, belonging, to the Marine }hijack, ,proceeded' across the &stern Bratch farthe purpose of gunning. They were ie.comparaved by '.a marine named WilfuniWells, formerly of Mitimare. The pm,bad scarcely crossed the bridge mid mpar.ated Olen thii who had dogun, attempted 'to tale by force thatwhich was in the bands'. of &time!. sg,elfourteen years, , son of Sergent Josepl,Mundell; The youth 'resisted—to theft.most of, his ,power, :but was finally over.comp.

gun,
Vome..lr!elclse'dbaying possessed himself- eled a few step, and, ithrrcalling the boy a disreputable novae, del&erately slut him ! The entire load eater.ed his body. The, collar' bone wasbruleninto fragments; windpipe cut in two, and'arteries were served. Death enstedatev-

moments- after the occurrence. Tbe r.
mai nder of the party arrived just', in atomseethe boy expire, The ground all antedhim was stained with blood,

Wells was arrested the same evening
officerWheat; and, after a hearing beforeJustice Crandell, ,he was committed tojeßfor a furtherheiring onSatuiliay.

FURTEUR DESTRUCTION OF Thu sj
PROPERTY BY Ta.r. &roast 0F54111311.At Hartford, Ct., the therniometer fell
twenty degrpesiu thirty toinntis, Warerain, accompanied-by wind and bail, emsdowry in torrents,. but withorit doing i
material injury::The full force ofthe tare
passed through Windsor, Bloomfield et,'
Suffield,•ind.:lnHoltrin cut 'a nerroipri
through forest. In Windsor big me
were torn up bithis roots, hounesunroorstand barns and sheds blown -down. N
Alderman-wits killed by the :falling, di
Chimney, and, a girl badly injarek .kn n
was killed by' the falling ofa tree, birds yes
found dead in thefields; andimmense dan‘
age was tone to the crops, plditieularly to-
bacon, which was completely nut to peias
by the hailstones,. Large forest trees al,
great numbers orfruit,trees, together ;id
both walls and.fences, syerqrssiratedfct ,
about two milis north .and south. In tie'
town ofChaplin font th ousandOnekefolawere broken. Nearlyevery, pane inane
church was broilers. The driven to elm,
in vernon is estimated-atTrOm three to`few
thousand dollars. An elm tick four testis
diameter, inWindbaki ; Was so twisted
to throw splinters from the ,eentre.
Higley's buttsein canton washlown
[Provulence Post. ' I

REVOLTING INIIEMANITT.--AllO
ink details ofone of the most shocking he
barities conarcitted in a community oteiT.
tized people,,hrts.seldom been Attaledin
the annals of crime. In Morgan' county,
not long ago, a-citizen died, leavings widow
,and two small.children, the ,oldertn girl
about seven years of ago. Not long Iris
the death of,her husband, th'e woman wt..
idd again. Soon the girl, died, ad ray
i'Ecentlythe lioywa reported tnisic;—
Vie sudden and mysterious disapOstna :
of the child; 'togetherwith the fact 61

I upon the death of the Viromdds first Inishani
1the propertyleposc.sed was-left, tette nio
children, aroused suspicion in thereighbr•

i hood when a search was made for the lei:
He was found in the woods :adjacent, a
both legs, broken rsr.d his mouth settedn.
Being still alive; however, he nes pmel
cared for, when, hereported thatkis mean.
and step-father bad been Abe pnrpetraten
of the deed, and; in addition, that Meek,
ter'sfikull had been broken by them ebi!S
caused bee dee!): The boy:l3 statemed
further tended'to devetop the fact, that the
girl was-known before her death to hots
bandage aronnd her headoind upon the
body ,being exhthised..it mini found as tit :
boy bad stated, that thiskulf &Acta-
The parents were arrested and impriod
in Versailles. [.l3'ooniille (31o)O6grra
Aug. 26th, ' * '

HORRIBLE DaA7U.—.TtePott9TileEP
poriuni.sayp..tha. son -the arrivalofa s trut,
of Coal Cara. at Mount Carbon dotiogEo
urday night; fragmenta of a human 61
were found' attached:to a brake of 001

Cars, and on examination'ether portioui
the same bOdyivrers found strewed along6l

*read froth below- Schuylkill Haven tits
point above nerned:lia distance of siva
or eight mile.s. Nothingwasknowurette*
ting the individual Who had thus boater.
ribly Mutilated;but; it was ,conjectured Olt
itt an attempt re get" into !one 9f -Cos,
somewhere beiewLandingville, tbt or

enlow had be Caught in the brake said!
held as in a visii,untilbe yeas litor*l4 VP'
to atoms t.- ;

. ,

nowEs:CiVi.:—L-Few edour render
faney; areaware 'tbai:vitlin tweaq

of Alliany- ,4here iss vast 'eave„fst t

fling, in ita,ixtentand novelty,the Na
Cave'of Kentuelty,,ibieb }nut been eip
over clove n:snilea; is traversed
river,from' one:; end :to the' caber;

Contains a deep lake, nearly a miles'
arid an gopitkatra of Asps! dime:


